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rules block patients from counting thousands in drug discounts toward health insurance deductible
Wis., railed against the "unequal application of justice" he sees between the suspects involved in the Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol riot and those involved in Antifa and Black Lives
Matter protests in cities

wash standards in schools in
agreed upon by the Global Task Team for Monitoring WASH in Schools in the SDGs, convened by the Joint Monitoring Programme for Water and Sanitation (JMP). Dr.
Pavani Ram contributed to the development

sen. johnson warns of 'unequal application of justice' as capitol riot suspects sit in jail, vs antifa, blm
Students from top basketball performing schools who dominate the Kenya Secondary Schools Sports Association (KSSSA) games in

contributing to the who standards for wash in schools
In the diverse and expansive Washington region, around 40 percent of the roughly 700,000 public school students are learning at least once a week in a school
building. The other 420,000 students have

high school students benefit from urbanville basketball camp in kisumu
If a “normal” school year is a grueling marathon, for many the largely remote educational ordeal of the last nine months has been more like a decathlon competed in
quicksand. The coming break has been

sixty percent of students in washington region have not had any learning in a school building since march 2020.
Ten local Catholic school teachers of the Archdiocese of Washington were honored as 2021 Golden Apple Award winners because of their excellence in teaching and
commitment to a quality

covid disrupted their year. now thousands of pierce county kids will be in summer school
"As a woman of faith, as a mother of baby Blake, as a person who meticulously prepared at some of the world's hardest institutions, I never lied," McEnany said Sunday.

ten catholic school teachers in archdiocese of washington receive golden apple awards for 2021
The Cloquet school is determined to spend the remainder of the academic year recognizing school and student success.

kayleigh mcenany claims 'i never lied' as trump's white house press secretary, cites belief in god
Washington state’s new “joints for jabs” vaccination incentive program is off to a rough start. Seeking to get more people to get the coronavirus shots, officials
announced this week

washington elementary celebrates school of excellence validation
The curriculum was selected in April 2020 and used in K-5 WCS classrooms last school year. It has since garnered mixed feedback from families.

the latest: pot-for-shots plan stumbles in washington state
Wisconsin’s K-12 schools could lose out on $2.3 billion in pandemic stimulus funds unless Republican budget writers allocate more state funds directly to education,
according to the nonpartisan

here's what to know about the debate over 'wit & wisdom' curriculum in williamson schools
It is likely that the United States will see an increase in COVID-19 cases this fall and winter, and two Harvard professors are arguing that closing schools in response to
those potential upticks is a

report: wisconsin schools could lose $2.3 billion in pandemic funds under republican budget -— 6/10/21
On a Sunday afternoon in May, dozens of people crowded into a country club in a Cherokee County golf course community to strategize for an upcoming school board
meeting. The topic? Critical race

here’s what 2 harvard professors say is needed to keep schools open in the fall
Lifting, twisting and maneuvering her floating body several feet into the air appears natural for Eastern Washington pole vaulter Morgan Fossen. Technique was
learned, but not hastily. Fossen, EWU's

conservatives revolt against critical race theory in georgia schools
The Legislature’s Rules Review Committee decided the proposed rules shouldn’t be allowed to take effect because the package would go too far. The committee
decided after 75 minutes to send them back

clearing the standard: eastern washington pole vaulter morgan fossen hopes to make school history at ncaa track and field championships
With concerns raised this past year about racist behavior and bullying at schools in Maine, a quartet of bills is moving forward in the Maine Legislature to help schools
better address issues of

first@4: medical marijuana rules for south dakota schools; shots fired in dispute; scooter proposal pulled
TV drama veteran Jimmy Smits breaking into song and dance are peak feel-good moments in the already joyous "In The Heights." Here's how he nailed it.

bills grappling with racism in schools advance
Malak Shalabi often found herself walking by old class photos at the law library. Not one student wore a hijab. At Sunday's graduation, she'll be wearing one: “No one
should be discouraged because

jimmy smits dug up an old ‘nypd blue’ singing scene to help nab his ‘in the heights’ role
Hungary's opposition is targeting Prime Minister Viktor Orban's China ties ahead of next year's election amid demonstrations against a proposed project to build a
Chinese university in Budapest.

‘go in strong’: uw student paves way as among first muslim women to wear a hijab at law school graduation
The multimedia series, “Black Catholic Voices” won first place in the 2021 Catholic Press Awards sponsored by the Catholic Media Association of the United States and
Canada, one of 12 awards won

'the underhanded sale of our sovereignty': how china became an election issue in hungary
Lead pipes are just one source of the toxin that still plagues families, particularly those who are of color or low income.

‘black catholic voices’ multimedia series earns first place for catholic standard in 2021 catholic press awards
After 75 years of taboo and ridicule, serious people can finally discuss the mysterious flying objects, and even skeptics say that's a good thing.

lingering lead: biden plan to eliminate old pipes highlights longstanding contamination in communities of color
As the parent of a sophomore at Waco High and a fifth grader at Hillcrest Elementary, I thought that I had a pretty good idea of what Waco ISD schools

'truth embargo': ufos are suddenly all the talk in washington
The University of Washington student government approved a resolution in favor of 'content warnings' standards for classes.

anna clark martinez: waco isd facilities must change to meet modern standards
In 1996, there were 323 schools playing IHSAA softball. Only 9 smaller than Turkey Run fielded teams. All of them lost in their first sectional game.

university of washington student government wants school to introduce ‘content warnings’ in class
If it turns out statehood is in the cards, the new U.S. flag could look like the banner that Washington, D.C., Mayor Muriel Bowser unveiled two years ago, when she
planted some 140 of them on

a story to rival that of any champion in single-class era of indiana high school sports
WESTPORT— Westport High School announced the following students have been named to the Top 10 for the Class of 2021: The Valedictorian of Westport High
School’s class of 2021 is Emily McMahon,

flagmakers in the spotlight as congress gets ready to discuss washington d.c. statehood
Teachers in more than 22 cities will rally at historic sites to protest GOP-led laws that restrict discussions of race and racism in history class.

meet the top 10 students in westport high school's class of 2021
A Shenango Township man who pleaded guilty to shooting at a school van, nearly missing the heads of two elementary schoolers, will serve three to six years in a state

‘children deserve to be taught’: teachers plan protests over laws restricting racism lessons in schools
David Cochran, professor of history at John A. Logan College, a community college in Carterville, Illinois, said most of his students are unaware of the political forces
that shape the

man charged in school van shooting sentenced to prison
Just when a party was poised to break out in movie theaters, the below-expectation debut of “In the Heights” dampened Hollywood’s hopes of a swift or smooth
recovery at the

sultan: why we never learned certain parts of american history in school
Since opening in 1972, the school building at 1000 E. Washington St. has had an "open concept." That's about to change, as educators more modern look.

‘in the heights’ makes muted debut, edged by ‘a quiet place’
Tonight, residents of Santa Cruz Village are on edge after a cluster of twenty-one positive COVID-19 cases has been identified in their community. According to a
release from the Ministry of Health,

east washington academy to ditch 'open concept' for rooms with walls in $8m renovation
The pair recently won first place at the Washington State Science and Engineering Fair for their work trying to eliminate a pervasive pollutant in Spokane's soil:
polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs.

covid cluster in santa cruz; first case at primary school
Katrice Fuller, a mother of five boys in Northeast Washington and chief of student and family engagement at Monument Academy Public Charter School, supports
Bowser’s decision, even as she says

north central high school students win science award for work targeting pcb pollution in spokane
Emma Sroka remained calm as she went round-for-round in this year's spelling bee. Emma Sroka remained unfazed Saturday as she was told she would advance to the
quarterfinals in Scripps National

in two d.c.-area school systems, masks come off for recess as other districts weigh changing guidance
High school students take AP® exams and IB exams to earn college credit and demonstrate success at college-level coursework. U.S. News calculated a College
Readiness Index based on AP/IB exam

auburn’s emma sroka advances in scripps national spelling bee
One student was killed and at least 10 people were kidnapped when gunmen raided a school in northern Nigeria, officials told Reuters on Friday.

washington-liberty high school
As we knew would happen you’ve reached your monthly limit. All this local content you love is just a click away. Please log in, or sign up for a new account and

one killed, 10 kidnapped in nigerian school raid
It had been a goal of mine for a really, really long time.” Oates, a junior at Gig Harbor High School and an Arizona swimming commit, is one of two high school
swimmers from the South Sound who

morgan school district lifts its mask requirement, makes it a recommendation
“There is no safe level of lead exposures for children. Strengthening the standards will protect millions of children from exposure to dangerous levels of lead dust at
their homes and schools.” One of

two south sound high school swimmers will compete in olympic trials this weekend
English News and Press Release on Tonga about Education, Recovery and Reconstruction, Tropical Cyclone and more; published on 04 Jun 2021 by Govt. Tonga

court directs epa to better protect children from lead hazards in homes and schools
The program was so successful that by 1941 every state (plus Washington D.C.) had a lunch the Smart Snacks in School standards created guidance around the
nutritional values of foods and

summary – completion of the resilient construction program in 25 schools under prep
Washington state regulators, researchers and chemists look toward a future of regulating Delta-8 THC in the state.

in photos: how school cafeteria meals have changed
As we knew would happen you’ve reached your monthly limit. All this local content you love is just a click away. Please log in, or sign up for a new account and

delta-8 thc regulation continues to be a hot topic in washington state
The smash hit that launched creator and leading man Lin-Manuel Miranda into the Broadway stratosphere, In the Heights was less an overnight sensation than a
constantly developing passion project.

local educators, school support staff awarded state, national recognition
The South Dakota Board of Education Standards unanimously adopted new rules on Monday that establish guidelines for the use of medical cannabis in South Dakota
schools. The move was prompted by

“my cutting process is very old school”: editor myron kerstein on in the heights
Birds are dying from a mysterious eye illness in multiple mid-Atlantic states, and health experts are concerned enough to warn direct contact with them should be
avoided. The U.S. Geological Survey
mystery illness killing birds in 3 mid-atlantic states, officials say. ‘keep pets away’
America's health-care system is so consolidated that pharmacy benefit managers and insurers can mandate rules that cost patients thousands to continue treatment.
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